INDOOR WORK OUTLINED

Yesterday afternoon, in the Union, Coach Kanaly, who has charge of the which Coach Kanaly and Captain Duntry team. The election was held which will be held February 8th. A Nagton Street Armory on Saturday, fees to be entered will begin with *both teams will be started, accord-

As planned by Coach Kanaly, the t between the Technology and Dart- st team goes to Providence. The r of good men come out a third a will be given a complete layoff. n. Training will be continued ^,n,也是 by having it all in the i

A vote was held and a majority of ders off the Irvington Oval. As the a will hell) to form several fast squads

ELECTION RETURNS WILL BE SOON

A number of men interested in rifle practice are invited to come over and lock over the place. The dues are one dollar, which includes EVERYTHING, ammunition and targets. Re- cently the Winchester Arms Company ^fitted the rifle club with five thousand proper tar-gects for the use of the rifle Club.

FIRST HOCKEY GAME

Last Practice For Seven Before Game With Pilgrim A. A.

Hockey practice was held at the automobile gymnasium, Thursday evening. A number of men showed up. It is expected that the others will be present by February 8th.

CHIEF TUNAMENT NOW BEING HELD

Seventeen men will play in the first round—outlook splendid.

1947 DINNER TONIGHT— EXCELLENT PROGRAM

Good Speakers to Be Present— Election Returns Will Be Announced.

This evening the Junior class will hold its annual banquet. It is entirely

and make the dinner a success.

FUTURE CLUB MEN TO ORGANIZE TEAM

Will Meet Harvard Freshmen Soon—Practice Daily at Armory.

Next week, on one of the practice days of the rifle club, the new men will be organized into a team, and some date in the near future this team will hold a match with the Freshman Rifle Club of Harvard. The Rifle Club has just recently joined the Indoor Intercollegiate League and has scheduled about twenty matches, to begin shortly after Christmas. The men have found good records and the club has, in the minds of the officers, the brightest show for success it has ever had. There are at present between thirty and forty members, but there is still room for many more, and it is hoped that the membership will be increased to about seventy-five.

Practice is held every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, except one week in the near future. The members of the club are expected to have the strongest possible team for the B. A. A. race.

SECOND AND TWO-MILE SQUADS

While discussing the prospects of the track team for the indoor season, Coach Eddie Germain, expressed himself as being quite pleased with the new men who have been added to the squad. Some of the old boys are back, and they will help to form several fast squads which will be built up before the end of the season. Coach Kanaly will have as experienced men as ever, and after that student officers may elect

RELAY TEAM PROSPECTS

Six Fast Men in Quarter-

The men who have been added to the team have shown promising style. Among the new men, one will be given a complete layoff. These new men will help to form several fast squads which will be built up before the end of the season.

POST GRADUATE COURSE

The Secretary of the Navy an- nounced the establishment of the last between the academic departments, and the Naval Training Corps building, which will house the Naval Training Corps building, which will house the Naval Training Corps.

The length of the post-graduate course is to be two years, but in special cases may be longer. The first two terms of four months are to be spent at Annapolis. After that student officers may elect to continue their studies in special fields of instruction. Officers will be selected for post-graduate courses on the recommendation of the various navy departments, provided they have completed not less than three years' service and met certain other conditions, such as age and physical fitness.

E. I. WILLIAMS CHOSEN

Position Left Open by Resigna-

E. I. Williams, '96, who graduated from the Architectural College of the University of Maryland, has been appointed to the vacancy caused by the resigna-

CALENDAR

Tuesday, December 3, 1912. 12-6—Basketball Practice—Gym.

Wednesday, December 4, 1912. 12-6—Basketball Practice—Gym.

Hockey—Catholic Club Meeting—Union.

Hockey—Vilpins Pilgrim A. A. Arena—1913 Elections Due.